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THE FUNDING BILL.
Tho Senate, ns in Committeeof tho Whole, hnving
resumed ,ho consideration of the bill (S. No, 207) for
funding the national debt and for the conversion of
t h e ~ of tho United States-

..

Mr. MORRILL, ofVermont, said:
Mr. PnESIDEXT : It is·only an old truism to
say that it is easy to criticise measures when
presented, but difficult to offer other measures
which may not be just as easily criticised. A
fair man should be as ready tr / 'fend his own
castle as to attack' that of others. Not to evade
that kind of responsibility, and, as I may,
before I get through, indulge somewhat in our
national luxury of fault-finding, I will give a
summary of some prnpositions which to me
seem most important to our welfare at the
present moment.
1. A reduction of expenditures to the lowest
reasonable point, such as will compel every
department to live from baud to mouth, and
without any surplus.
2. A reduction at once of taxation propo1··
tionately, leaving it only certain that something shall be annually paid ou the public debt.
3. Some initiatory measure looking to an
early restoration of gold and silver coin to
its proper function of circulation amoug the
people.
4. An extension of the national banking system so as to accommodate all parts of the country whenever United States notes are retired
or specie payments resumed.
5. A r,ew loan to absorb the national debt
at a lower rate of interest.
Impressed with the idea that the policy here
roughly outlined is most essential to our prosperity, that anythmg less will prove detrimental,
I shall earnestly favor all measures, by whom•

soever introduced, tending in the direct.ion
indicated, and as earnestly oppose whatever
leads elsewhere.
I listened, as I always do, with much inter•
est to the able speech ofthe distinguished chairman of the Committee on Finance, and there
was so much in it to be approved that I could
not but regret that he did not leave out some
passagesnotnecessary as arguments nod inconclusive if intended as threats. I approve of
the first section of the bill, which proposes to
offer :i. loan at a lower rate of interest than that
we now pay, and success can be achieved in
negotiating such a loan by proving that our
credit deserves to stand in the very frout rank
of debt-owing nations; but I deplore and reject
the idea that it can be won and carried by the
logic of terror, which is to persuade by its pain
our creditors to accept this proposition or do
worse. No; let us persuade them that we are
no longer sick; that we are getting well, and
ifthey do not wish to hold bonds upon the terms
now offered it is all at their opt.ion, but that
there are enough who will. That is my theory,
and I do not expect to swerve from it in practice. On the score of true economy there is
no doubt, as it seems to me, of its being more
profitable, as well as honorable, for the nation
to adhere to the idea tbat better terms can be
obtained by propping up the public c,edit with
faith and good works than by slingiog au arrow
at its most vulnerable part.
I will notclo the honorable Senator injustice,
for I bave no doubt he spoke from profonnd
convictions of duty, but shall quote, not the
precise language but the substance of the positions maintained by him.
1. He claims that the!e is a reasonable doubt.
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whether we have not the right lo pay the lh·e- divisions made upon great fundamental princiiweoLies in greenbacks; and he has no doubt ples. Itis just that tho party in tho undisputed
that equity and justice will be amply satisfied ascendency should be held responsible for the
if we redeem these bonds in the same kind of measures adopted. The party in the majority
money, of the same value it bore at the lime has the election ofitsown measures, and, withthey were issued.
•
out much heed as to what they are, may generally
2. He adn:rits there was a positive contract .conot upon the persistent opposition of any
under which these bonds were issued limiting minority. If Mr. Lincoln had followed in the
greenbacks to the amount then authorized, and footsteps of :Mr. Buchanan and had refused
hence that any increase to pay off the five• to assert the necessary power to uphold lbe
twenties in such currency would be a plain, Union, the Republican party would have been
palpable, violation of a public engagement met and routed at the very next election hy the
which we cannot and dare authorize :.nd which cry of the war Dernocrnls for restoration and
reconstruction by force of arms. Had the
no man can justify without beiug disgraced.
3. Then be says, with great emphasis, that Union men denied freedom and suffrage to the
ifthis new fi"e per cent. loan should be rejected, black race, the rebels in their sore distress would
ho will vote lo redeem maturing bonds in havo at length been foremost in emancipation
and nortllern Democracy would not now be
grceubacks.
These decbrations arc frankly made, and tormented by fears, as are the Tories ofEngland,
coming from so high a source, in spite of the about the extension of the right of suffrage.
disclaimer that they are not so intended, must The rank and file of the De,nocraey in the outcreate some alarm among timid holders of set would have espoused ad readily tho right
U uited States bonds, and the market may be side of these high questions of debate as the
temporarily glutted by sellers to the injury of wrong, but the Union majority were firmly
public credit. If we ba,·e, as the Senator planted on theside ofright, and Democracy must
say~, the right to pay bonds in greenbacks, but dissolve or accept its place of antagonism. But
al the same time have no right to issue enough parties accepting issues while in n minority are
greenbacks to do it, and will not do it, I do driven by force of consistency to adhere to them
not see the potency of the notice that, if the when they supplant, if they ever do supplant, the
terms of this bill should be rejected, the Sen- majority, though this may not always be done,
ato r will vote to redeem the five-twenty bonds as party leaders, when loaded with something
in sroonbacks. It is obvious thr.t $400,000,000 more than a negative responsibility, sometimes
of greenbacks will not pay $1,600,000,000 of show a conscience above that of their party.
bonds; and unless stark repudiation is the At the present moment the majority will be held
next specter to be conjured up to sear onr responsible at home and abroad for its financial
eye-balls the greenbacks must themselves be measures, and whatever they may be we may
paid in the end dollar for dollar. But I quit surely anticipate that they will not please the
n topic which appears to plague us before its Opposition. After tho Government has been
time, an.cl which certainly does not seem to constrained to make use of paper money, (and
have any prope1' relation to n simple proposal foreseeing its cost I was for avoiding it,) then
the Opposition wereclamorons for the maintefor a new five per cent. loan.
It is lamentable that the great mono,y ques- nance ofRpccie payments. Now, when a pur·
tions of the country, touching all men alike, pose is even faintly indicated in any quarter of
should be in any respect the foot-balls of party, restoring specie once more to general circula• bu~ there nppcars no escape from it. In a tion-lo the pockets of the common peoplerepublic parties are inevitable and furnish the some of the leaders of the Opposition push with
bnst instrumentalities for the proper guidance the zeal of fanatics for a large increase of the
ofa free governmont, and yet the cu,rcnt issues samo sort of paper money they h:\l·c been wont
of the day arc often of minor i mportance, and to dcoonucc as unconstitotional, worthless, and
nnly occasionally in histori!I periods do wo £ee foredoomed to be disowned and repudiated by

T
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the Government and the people. I am for the
right, mainly bccnuse it is right, and second,
because it will keop the Opposition where, if it
must exist at all, T most like to see it-always in
the wrong. In Ohio and New Jersey we have
c1•idence of the extremity to which n pnrly may
be dri.-en, when we see a shameful offer of the
Dcmocmtic party to cancel, so for as their power
goes, emnnci pation and lo restore slavery to the
tender consideration of rebels nnd to the seces·
sioo school of State rights. There is no danger, after snch an offer, that we cannot have the
Opposition against us on financial issues and
upon ourown terms. If we take the ground of
maintaining the public faith by the payment of
the public debt according lo contract, we may
be sure of nn opposition bused on the power to
pay or not to pay as we please. If we take the
ground of a gentle clipping of our coin, as I
trust there is no danger of our doing, we shall
find ouropponents ready to offer more alloy and
tl1e Union men aro without the mottle for such
a downward race. The U oiou party has robust
honesty as well as patriotism aud courage, and
it will not commit the fatal blunder of surren·
dcring the very citadel of our strength-our
public credit-to those who drew the swortl and
lost everylbiog in the bloody arbitrament of the
field ofhallle. Let us, then, frame our measures
on principles that will endure the criticism of
ages, and regardless of tho nominee of the Democratic party- for the Presidency. If they want
a shin-plaster candidate ..ct them trot him out.
We can do better.
The first section of this bill, providing for a
loan at nn interest not exceeding five per cent.
per annum, it seems to me desirable lo pass,
and the argument of tho Senator from Ohio in
its favor leiwes little to bo added. I wish there
was nolhiug to subtract. If we bad taken a different course, and first tried to reestablish our
crediton an impregnable foundation and restore
the currency ton sound condition, it would bnve
been more in harmony with my ideasof whnt our
circumstances require; n.od I still think it would
have gi,·cn us grentcr advnotages in funding our
nnlional debt, at n lower rate of interest. But
tbe discnssion of the suhjecthere nnd elsewhere
has disclosed such an exuberance of contra•
dictory theories, some of which, for ow own

credit, it might have been better to have sup·
pressed, that I have reached the conclusion n
loan at five per cent. at the present time is the
best that we cnn now negotiate, and thnt unless
this shall be accepted we must continue for some
time longer to pay our present high rates of in·
terest. This, ifaccepted, will give us a prompt
relief to the extent of about seventeen or eighteen million dollars annually. With a territory
ofsoch vast extentas that of tlie United States,
requiring enormous sums ($1,500,000,000, for
instance, iu railroads) for its magnificent works
ofdevelopment, affording endless fields for individual enterprise, theseatof unrivaled boldness
in mining, commerce, and manufactures, the
home of young agriculturists ,vho, with bond
and mortgage, may and do purchase Md cultivate large estnt-es, it may well be l}uestioncd
whether a debt of the dimensions of that of the
U nitcd States can be canied at a less rate of
interest than five per cent. per annum at any
time, and, if it ever can be, thnt time has ccr·
tninly not yet arrived, A comparatively new
country, destitute of the accumulated and fixed
capital of many generntions, but having lh.i
advantage of a constant and rapid increase in
population nncl in the value of real estate, must
always submit to high rates of interest. On
the Pacific coast interest is much higher than
it is in the llississippi valley ; it is higher in the
Mississippi valley thnn on the Atlantic coast;
it is higher in Australia than at Hong Kong 01·
Bombay, and it is and must long remain higher
in America than in Europe. The ro.te offered
by this bill is but n lri0e more than what is
pnid by the oldest and staunchest Governments
of Europe. We may wish our wealth and
credit were equal to the supply ofall the other
wants of the country and to a subscription to
the amount of our national debt on terms a
shade better; but under present circumstances,
not yet recovered from the exhaustion of war
and its merciless de~truction ofcapital, nor yet
relieved of the uncertainty of paper money,
it is n wish beyond the hope of fulfillment.
Among other reasons in behalf of this section
of the bill arc lbese: that it would tend to consolidate several loans of divers descriptions into
one of uniform, easily known, and permanent
character; and most unportant ofall, as before
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intimated, it is likely to secure to the people at
once a large reduction-to the extent of one
sixth part of the sum we are now paying for
interest-of the burden of carrying the public
debt. If we meet all our engagements in accordaucewith thehighesttestsofnational honor,
and open the door for all of our own people as
well as the world to accept of our terms, I do
not see why our credit should not command
capital at a less rate than six per cent. As an
inducement and as a full equivalent for the
reduction, we offer a longer loan in lieu of
short loans, and to those seeking permanent
investments the longest loan is found to be
far the mo~t saleable. · The value of long loans
is liable to very little fluctuation, and such will
be sought by insurance companies, savings institutions, by trustees, and by those in search of
fixed annuities for widows and minor children.
The extension of tbe time of the loan (and if
not loug enough it should be made longer) ap·
pears to me as sufficient compensation alone.
io induce the holders of our present indebtedness to make the exchange now proposed, and
I scorn to excite the fears of those who trusted
tbis great nation when its credit was at the
lowest ebb by the suggestion that the distinguished Attorney Skimpin is of the opinion
that all the Government paper out is suspected
of being no better than it should be, 01· that
Sergeant Buzfoz thinks it was issued without
any valid consideration.
'l'he rate of five per cent. interest with exem ptiou from taxation is doubtless preferable
to six per cent., with a concession to tbe States
of the right of taxation to the extent of one
per cent., as the whole amount is saved to the
General Government without cost or diminution by the reduction; while by the latter mode,
even with the most rigid scrutiny, a consider•
able part of the bonds, and all held abroad,
would escape local taxation through accidental
or designed concealment or through alien own·
ership. A round sum saved at once and absolutely would be for better than an attempt
to catch an equivalent from a thousand and
one driveling driblets. Tbe General Government might surrender to the States the right
of taxation, bot it can do so only to its own
great disadvantage, and, in seasons of disloy-

alty, only to its imminent peril. By granting
the power of taxation to States it would surrender noi only its sover eignty but the ability
to obtain a cheap loan ; and whenever a majority hostile to the Union should prevail in
any State or section their legislation would not
fail to drive home upon the loyal States the
whole weight of carrying the national debt.
Such a concession is without precedent in our
history or the history of other nations, and
under any circumstances it would make the
General Government subordinate to that of the
States, and that could not, under present circumstances, for a moment be safely tolerated.
It would also carry our debt abroad, and it is
not desirable to conttibute to that end. Eanl·
iug money in one country and spending it in
some other is the s,1m of all the evils of absenteeism. We must have some parties for
our <!reditors. Abuse of those we have will
not win others to our support.
Beyondall else, the paramount object sought
is to relieve the people (individually and collectively) of taxation. If we relieve them from
national taxation they can by so much the better support State taxation, and it is even more
important, at the present juncture of affairs,
that the General Government should bearlightly
upon the people than that it should step in to
the support of the several States, whose credit
has not been strained and whose people cannot
fail to recognize equal and probably much
more relief by a positive reduction of taxation
in the aggregate tban by a slight local increase
of possibly taxable property.
Rather, then, than to be charged with the
imbecility of doing nothing and regarding this
proposition as not unreasonable, I have yet to
hearany sound arguments againsts its adoption.
The holders of the five-twenty bonds will find
in the bill an option, to exchange for the new
loan or not, aud no speech can withdmw it or
subject the United States in dealing with their
creditors to the charge of duress.
The section of this bill authorizing the legal
enforcement of special contracts for coin commends itself to our attention and favor because
il will remove a most embarrassing and unnecessary clog upon trade. The application of
the law which makes paper a legal tender for
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all contracts, in spite of all stipulations to the
contrary, is not only unjust but practically so
inconvenient that merchants have been compelled to openly disregard the letter of the law
and rely upon mercantile honor for the fulfillment of large, varied, and constantly increasing transactions, unsafe and difficult to conduct
on any other basis than that of coin or that
of a fixed and recognized standard of value
throughout the world. So Jong as the courts
are compelled to enforce the universality of
legal tenders, and pronounce a dollar in paper
in all its attributes the equal of a dollar in
gold, allowing any knave who promises gold to
pay ~n paper, so long gold must seek hiding
places; but repeal even one of the disabilities
imposed upon its circulation and some part of
it will be restored and vitalized again in the
chief markets of the country ; it will again be
received 011 ·deposit in banks, and checked
npon when required for use. The more busi·
ness actually done with gold the less _will remain to be done with paper, and the sooner
can any excess of the latter be retired. Its
operation will harm nobody. Tea and coffee
sold by the cargo in gold will not be made
dearer thci'.eby, but the cheaper rather to the
retail purchaser. Knavery will no longer be able
to find shelter under the )(IW for the delivery
ofa stone when the contract calls for bread.
'l'he provision in section three of the bill to
appropriate a fixed amount of $135,000,000
for the payment of the interest and principal
of the public debt sustains the .American idea
of an ultimate extinguishment of the debt, and
is intended to take the place of the early pledge
made by Congress to setapart one per cent. of
all loans as a permanent sinking fond. There
is wisdom, also, as it appears to me, in the
details by which the amount devoted to the
payment of the principal of the public debt,
small at first, will be gradually, and year by
year, increased as reduction takes place. The
only apparent objection to the plan is, that on
so large a debt $5,000,000-all there will at
first be left aft.P.r paying the interest-seems a
small payment. Our last national debt, with
less than half our present population,was paid
off at the rate of $10,000,000 a year. It is very
possible that we might, with more propriety,

start with tho payment of interest and a some·
what farger amount of the principal of the
debt; but, should the loan at five pe,· cent. sue·
ceed, a more satisfactory rate of reduction
would soon be reached. This move points
clearly in the right di.rection, and will, to some
extent, give strength to our securities.
I wish there was more in the measures now
before the Senate, to which no objection had
suggPsted itself to my mind; but a careful
scrutiny as to all the remainder will briog out,
a~ it seems to me, in despite of the able and
ingenious arguments that have been and will
be made rn their behalf, snfficient reasons why
they should not be adopted.
The severest trial to which the Government
of our country can be subjected is yet before
us. .A.d\'ersity in all its various shapes may be
overcome, lived down, and conquered; but
prosperity 01· full-grown success. is a condition-like that of fruit folly ripe, not easily to
be preserved, not to be made better-where
any change is likely to be for the worse, and
where poor humM nature finds it mo8t difficult
to stand or to move onward with a wholesome
prudence and an unclouded judgment aud
without a fall frnm its high estate.
We have put down and so humbled rebelsand the proudest rebels that ever banded to·
geLher iu such numbers and for such wicked
purposes-that their present condition excites
even the sympathy of those whom they so recently met on the most sanguinary fields of bat
tie. The rebel spirit may yet flicker or blaze
out from the ashes of the ruins-ruins by
rebels provoked; but the physical power to re·
sist the will of the nation has been crushed
forever. Here our peril begins, lest prodigals
shall be restored, with their unworthiness ex·
alted, instead of being repented of and cured,
to positions endangering our paternal Union;
and that the victors, in their unparalleled
clemency, may find too late they have warmed
to Efe a viper in the very bosom of the Republic.
Happily, while we were eugaged hand to
band in a most desperate conflict with dom~stic foes, foreign oations were only
"Willinr to wound nnd yet afraid to strike:"

and uow they need no further proof that our
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just rights cannot be assailed with impunity.
Here there 1Uay be some danger that, elated by
t·ecent success, we may seek to give unneeded
-<lcmo11strations of courage and ability to wage
a war a.broad as well as at home of grand and
-exhaustive proportions.
\Ye harn broken the shackles which bound
millions of people in human bondage, and they
are elevated to the high rank of American cit·
•izcns. Here the only apprehension is that
,these new-made citizens will not be provided
with tbat education which ought to be secured
by public faw and certainly be witbin the voluntary reach of those who hold any share in
the destinies of a republican government. The
safety of the Union and the great prize of free•
<lom justify the risk. For loyalty we <'ould
not wait the slow processes or a regeneration,
but reading, writing, and ciphering are not
plants of slow growth, and the schoolmaster is
already abroad.
We have sustained our 01·edit by raising
through taxation more than any one promised;
and, in commencing even before ourarmies were
disbanded upon tho payment and extinction of
a liberal amount of the public debt, we have
s urprised indebted nations as much by the in•
1egrity of our purpose as by tho extent of ou r
resources. But now there is some peril lest a
start so fortunate and altogether admirable
should encourage a halt fatal to our final mastery in the race, or that from a large annual
reduction of the public debt we may rebound
to the point of zero and pay nothing at all.
We have forced our own people to accept,
during a time of war, one sixth part of ou r
whole indebtedness in promises to pay not bear·
ing interest; and, having made these a legal
tender, all who give credit may at any moment
find their debts, instead of being paid when
dne, transferred into debts against the Government, with this difference, that they no longer
bear interest, and, as a substitute for intrinsic
value, faith must ho had that the Government
will pay, though at present it positively says it
will not. This forced loan has been issued, and
there is no one authorized either to pay or to
demand tl1e payment of the smallest part of
it, but whoever has it, or any portion of it,
ron get rid of it by contracting a debt of any

sort, in gold if you please, and then tendering
these United States notes in satisfaction. Tho
peril is, when a loan at par and without interest
can thus be so cheaply made, tha~ it will be
increasP.d and never diminished. Having a1)·
parently decided that contraction under no
circumstances shall take place, the door to
expansion is already half-t-;ay open. Ilaving
postponed the payment of legal tenders indefinitely, has not repudiation a Jess frightful
mien?
During a time of war we did not hesitate to
strain the public credit by bringing out a volume of paper money wholly unprecedented in
amount, expensive as a measure of values
against the Government, but which, in spite
of all faults, indorsed by the faith and hoJ1or
of the United States, contributed to our success. Now, peace has dawned, and I regret to
say the tendency is that a temporary expedient
may be converted into a chronic evil from wuich
the country may not be rescued, except through
some future convulsion by which modern legal
tenders will reach that disreputable level of the
paper of the Ticvolution, or where it will be
worth no more than a continental demand.
Tho danger is, having by costly- perhaps necessary-make-shifts driven gold out of use for
seven years, that we shall fu rther make the
fatal blunder of an attempt to divorce it for·
ever from our embrace and banish it entirely
froru the country; that, having supported this
extraordinary circulation by extraordinary taxation, inseparably yoked together, we shall be
unable at last to diminish taxation because of
an unwillingness to allow any portion ofgreenbacks to give place to the reappearance ofgold
and silver.
These remarks become appropriate as we
approach the next step in the bill before us . .
The fifth section of the bill, which allows
legal-tender notes to be converted into Uniled
States bonds and bonds into legal-tender notes
at the option of the holder, now and hereafter,
without any limitation of time, is cerlainly an
experiment about which .financial oracles must
speak without any inspired authority or any
authority of experience, and others like myself must feel as I do, gl'eat diffidence in veuturiug to express an opinion adverse to what
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appears to be that of a majority of the Com·
mittee on Finance, deservedly trnsted by the
Senate on nil such questions; but I cannot
banish the idea of a possibility, that after all it
may be as haznrdous for them as for me to pre·
diet the practical results of this new-born, oscillating, reciprocatory contrivance, which is
to be hereafter the magical regulator of the
circulating medium of the country, or the selfacting governor, to let on or sbnt off steam
according to tbe necessities of trade and com•
merce. At every hazard, however, I shall
present the subject, as it appears to me, with
entire frankness and without embellishment,.
Others may regard this artificial regulator of
the ebb and flow of currency as the offspring
of gen ins, and as such, I believe, the paternity
is already claimed by more persons than the
· number of cities claimiogthe honor of Homer's
birth-place. But I have been unable to get up
any admiration of the proposed measure either
at first sight or after more careful reflection.
I cannot welcome the proposition, first, because it wears the appearance of an adjqstment of our whole policy on the basis of an
exclusive paper system-broad, deep, and perpetual. Under it we are never to approach
any nearer to specie payments than we are
now. You may take Uuitctl States notes to
the Treasury and get, not specie, but bonds;
or yon may carry bonds and get, not specie,
but notes to the e1Jd of time. Notes redeemed
yesterday may need redeeming again to-day,
and loans funded to-day may be unfunded tomorrow.
'J'here is a grim mockery about this which
almost reaches the sublimity of the ludicrous.
The Go\·ernment does not propose to pay either
bonds or notes; the very farthest from it; but
if you have ever trusted the Government for
one or the other, and do not like the bargain,
you may swnp, and after you have swapped,
if you are still sick of your bargain, you may
swnp back again. '.!.'bis system it is proposed
to fasten upon the country to the extent of
s ,100,000,000, and without limit as to its dura·
tion. It looks to me like a farewell, a long
farewell, to anything but paper money, and I
would not foreclose alt hope of a return to a
sounder and safer policy.

My second objection to this scheme is that it is
a positive authorization of an increased issue
of United States notes to the extent of$44,000,·
000, or from $356,000,000 to $400,000,000.
This ma.v not be "as deep as a well, nor so
wide as a church door; but 'tis enough, 'twill
serve" as a beginning, and it is expansion
invited and legalized to the amount of$44,000,000, more or less, or a sum almost equal to the
capital of the old United States Bank, and
about one fourth the amount of the entire bank
note circulation of the United Slates in 1860.
The stereotyped argument in favor of expansion is that it will make money abundant and
lower the rate of interest. How fallacious all
tbis is will appear by a comparison of the
money markets of the country as they stand
now and one year ago. Fortunately the Secretary of the Treasury was not arrested in bis
policy, fully sanctioned by Congress, until
some contraction had been secured, and we
now have less circulation afloat than we had last
year; but money is now much more plentiful at
all points and th1:1 rate of interest l ess by fully
one third, and in some quarters by one half.
Nor have hanking facilities been cnrtailed, but
actually enlarged, as the r eport of the banks
for January, 1868, shows the loans and discounts made by banks to have been over six:
hundred and thirty-five million dollars, while
in April, 1866, they were only $545,000,000.
These facts utterly demolish the whole theory
of the expansionists.
It may be that while we are staggering under
the effects of a too free indulgence of an expanded currency that a light homeopathic dose
of $50,000,000 more would sober us again;
but that philosophy, it must be admitted, has
better poetry than facts for its base. It may
be that we really need more paper moneyit would certainly be very convenient to me to
add more of it to my stock- but as a legislator I must adhere to the old-fashioned idea,
now almost obsolete it is to be feared, and still
hold when gold is at a high premium above
paper money that we have too much of the
latter in circulation and too little of the former.
I know that it is claimed that the recent war
has exploded all the maxims of other days, and
that finance has made advances as sublime and
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astonishing as politics and war. Guns with
less thau fifteen or twenty inches bore are
viewed with contempt. Millions are rated as
only of a very small-bore character, and n
thousand millions to-day are no more than two
hundred prior to the large bores. The Amer·
ican eagle as stamped upon our coins disdains
bis narrow coop, and, with a scream that fright·
ens the old bird of Jove, spreads himselfa very
condor on greenbacks. I know how ridiculous
it will appear to some that objection should
be made to the trifle, the wee bit of expa:1sion
involved in $441000,000. Not believing, how·
ever, that the wny out ofa sea of troubles is to
wnde further in, I cannot give my vote in that
direction, although assured, if we will only
consent to wndc, we shall never, in fact, be
called upon to wade at all. Tho magical effects
of paper money, it may be expected, will be
maintained by the financial preachers of the
new gospel; but among nations of advanced
civilization and financial ability we arc likely
to long enjoy its exclusive monopoly, for no
other nation will copy our example except as
the direst necessity. It is us true now as when
the words were first uttered by the great Ora·
tor of Virginia, thut there is "no way ofjudging the future but by the past," and the disaaters-the birth, the wicked life, and the igno·
minions death-of irredeemable paper money
fill the chronicles of every nntion where it has
once been tolero.ted.
A third and fatal objection is, that its effect
will be to reduce the value of United Stales
bonds. If bonds can be obtained by the mere
exchange of legal tenders, how can any bonds
thereafter be expected to sell for a premium,
and if not, is that a desirable result while we
nre striving to get our loans funded at a lower
rate of interest? In 18G3, we bad to resort to a
doubtful right of a repeal of such a privilege in
order to get off a small loan. Is there any hope
that it will operate differently or more favoro.bly
uponalargeloan? Nopartiescan buy the bonds
with any hope of profit, or for distribution to
other parties, and so Jong as they can be had
of tho Government at any time at par for legal
tenders, they will not bring more in the hnnds
of individuals, and one of the sll"ongest motives for the purchase of bonds will be thus

extinguished. Should this part of the bill
become a law, it would at once reduce the price
of bonds to par, and it would keep them there,
or with only a fractional difference. Many of
these bonds have been purchased at a premium
of eight and ten per cerit. Banks have been
established when the stockholders could not
obtain bonds to deposit as security with the
Government at a less premium. To strike
down the value of property in any direction, as
would bo done by this measure, to the amount
of one hundred or one hundred and fifty million dollars, would be felt as a measure of great
severity, producti\•e of no pos,;ihle benefit and
justified by no adequate excuse. It may be
said that the effect will be to raise the value of
paper money and not to sink that of bonds;
but that will depllnd upon whether we diminish
the quantity of paper money in circubtion and
whether we improve the public credit by an
nppronch to its redemption in coio. A re·
dcmption of legal tenders· in paper is no re•
demption, because they are not tostny rcdeemt>d.
Tlfere can be no doubt that the first blow will
be to lower the price of bonds. Swapping OllC
horse for another, although one may be better
than the other, does not increase their uggre·
gate valllc; und when the exchange is to be
made at the option of one party and not the
other, and repeated ut will, it will soon be seen
that Uncle Sam will have all tho time the
poorest horse on his hnnds. It has been argued
that this invention of the vibratory power to
change legal tenders into bonds and bonds into
legal tenders at the will of the bolder, will be
a self-adjusting system that will always give us
the exact quantity of currency needed at all
points of the country, winding up in one place
and unwinding in another; or when there is too
much currency afloat that it will be deposited
to get the accruing interest, and when there is
too little that bonds will be exchanged for more.
This Lheory has all the charms of a perpetual
motion, but can Senat-ors believe it will do all
that its advocates vouch for? In the city of
New York, Boston, and Pbiladelphio. they have
plenty of bonds, but in these great money mar•
kets no more currency is needed-would rather
part with some they have, perhaps, and they
will not therefore exchange. In Vermont they
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have plenty of cattle, horses, wool, butter, and
cheese; and in Missouri plenty of corn, wheat,
and tobacco, which they would like to exchange
for money or currency, but they have comparatively few bonds, and the privilege of exchang·
ing bonds for currency becomes a mockery.
Now, any party holding bonds who really wants
paper corrency for them, can get it anywhere,
not only dollar for dollar, but eight per cent.
more. And if this part of the bill should be·
come a law, he would be very much worse off
than he now is, because he will then be able to
obtain for c,·ery $1,000 in bonds only $1,000
in currency, but now he can obtain $1,080 for
such a bond.
I know it may be contended, in order to suit
all parties, that its practical operation will be
to fund a large amount of greenbacks. It is
an anagram section which read straight along
reads, expansion; but slightly transposed it
reads, contraction. Pay you r money and you
have your choice I We have already passed a
law to hamstring the Secretary of the Treas·
ury against any fort.her contraction. Do Senators intend this measure as a repeal of that,
law? I do not feel at liberty to draw that con•
clusion. If there was not an expectation of
expansion, why provide for it beyond the pres·
ent limits of the United St.ates notes? The
Secretary must be guided by the laws, and
these will re'}uire him to increase on demand
the amount to $400,000,000 nod will not allow
him to cancel or retire a dollar, except such
part as may be in excess ofthat amount. Ifthe
framers of this part of the bill had intended
cont.raction it woald have been easy to have so
framed it, but they did not, and they have not
blundered in adapting the bill to their purpose.
But it will be said that national banks and
savings institutions will make use of the privilege here granted for using their temporary
surplus, or that their depositors will so use
the privilege. This is answered by t_he fact
that the national banks have alredtly invested
as large a share of their means in United
Slates bonds as they can spare if they are to
continue their business of discounts and loans
to the public; and savings institutions, them·
selves subscribers to large amounts of the
stock of national banks, have even more

largely invested their means in United States
debts. In the State of New York alone they
probably have fifty millions so invested, and all
made up by the earnings of small or picaynne
depositors. It will be in vain to expect that any
of these inst.itutions will unwisely rob their customers of their usual accommodations in order
to invest in a five per cent. loan, and their depositors will find no greater incentive for the tern•
porary holding of bonds to obtain the interest.
thereon than they now enjoy through the power
of purchase and sale. The United States cannot be expected to be largely benefited by the
proposed change. It surrenders the option to
its creditors, and a shrewd Yankee never does
that. It changes in effect all its time loans to
demand loans, while it notoriously has not the
means to pay, does not intend to pay any con•
siderable amount on demand, and, if it could
so pay on call, it might borrow and ought to
borrow at a much less rate.
I am aware that this system of mutual ex·
change and eternal brotherhood between legal
tenders and U oited States bonds is made to
cease upon the resumption ofspecie payments,
but specie payments, by this very system, cannot but be interdicted. Practically there is no
limit. To find a limitation of the system in
this provision might be as properly anticipated
as to expect to get warmed by a very small
amount of moonshine-and not more.
There is another bill r eported by the Sena•
tor from Missouri, [Mr. HENDERSON, ] with the
apparent sanction, I regret to add, of the Committee on F inance, to amend an act entitled
'' An act to provide a national currency secured
by a pledge of United States bonds, and to
provide for the circnl:1;tion and redemption
thereof," approved June 8, 1864, which must
be taken as the complement of the se1 ies of
measures we are to have from the appropriate
financial organ of the Senate; and we must
look atthese Senate bills, Nos. 207 and 820, both
reported on the same morning, (February O,)
as parts of one scheme. I invite Senators to
examine them together. Indeed the second
bill takes it for granted that the first bill will
pass, as it is founded upon bonds of the "con•
solidated debt," and we can have no such
bonds uuless the first bill becomes a law.
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An examination of Ibis new banking bill will or a pos1u.-e increase, in round numbers, of
show, although it bas but one section, that it $44,000,000. The fructional currency, amount•
contains many rlistinct propositions, nud that ing to $32,2-!G,438 51, is wholly ignored in this
it ends, the Senator from Missouri must per• liill, as well as in the funding bill, as too insig·
mit mo lo say with entire rcs1Ject, wiLI, a pro· nificant nn item to be taken into nny account.
viso which, like the postscriptof ladies' letters, This authorized increase it cannot be pretended
is most imporiant of all, and quite suggesth·e is problt,matical, like that in the funding bill;
of the propriety of those ominous words, nnd it is in the outset identical wilh that author"please burn ns soon as read." The first ized in the fifth section of the consolidated debt
proposition is a repeal of so much of existing bill which we are now considering, and open to
lawns limits the amount of circulating notes all the objections existing against any form of
of national banks to $300,000,000, and author• expansion. But there is greater and illimit•
izes an extension of the system on the condi · able expansion lurking in therathcr remarkable
tion that circulating notes shall be received to proviso which decorates the tail of the bill. Let
no amount not exceeding eighty per cent. of me read it, bearing in mind that this is the sole
the par value of the bonds of the '' consolidated limitation proposed on free banking:
.debt of the United States" deposited by any
Pro,;i•lerl. Ttu,t "henever tho amount of United
banking associations organized for the pur• Sll\tcs notes and circulating noles of ,,,.tional banks
combinc<l shnll be in exec~ of Si00.000.000 tile Secre.pose.
tory or tho Treasury is authorized and required to
ir.rnnd cancel. nsrapidly ns possible, United Stittes
This is intended to inaugurate what is called rct
no1es to the ex Lent of such excess, uutil the whol~
"free banking," and at the proper time, and nmount of Unite<! Stnies notes oullltuuding shall be
reduced to S:?50,000.000.
with proper restrictions, I am decidely in favor
Herc is no language directly proposing ex•
,of the principle. There ought to be no mo•
,nopoly of banking privileges in this country. pansion. The first part of the bill opens wide
But I object to any multiplicntion of banks of the door lo that by permitting unrestricted or
circulation until the United States begin to free banking, and this proviso, with choice
.retire from that kind of business. 'l'wo of a words, then proposes to "retire and cancel"
trade will agree to overdo the business. When United States notes, but only the excess of
specie resumption takes place, then "free circulation above the combined amonnt of
banking" will be admissib le, but not till then. $700,000,000. It is, therefore, to retire and
Let us look at the description and amount of cancel, so as at once to increase the amount
of paper money in circulation. It occurs to
paper now outstanding:
!l'hrcc-ycarcomnound•intcrcstnotos..........$4G.244.780 me that once bcforP. iu this Senate, in tbe rcn·
Compound-interest notes matured............. 6.900.390
Thrco p~r cent. cert.iJic..tes.......................... 25.0-10.000 conter between Benton and Foote, a mo,•emcnt
of one of the parties was described by himself
Totnl ........................................................$i8.185,170
as an "ndvan cc backward." The action and
This amount, though not in actual circula• the words then illustrate the bill before us now,
tion, is held as n reserve by the banks, and and never was expansion up to the extent of
serves to keep in circulation an equal amount $44,000,000 wrapped up or sugar-coated with
of bank and United States notes that otlwrwise apter words than "retire and cancel." Bat
would take its place. Beyond this we have- lying back of this a much bolder "advance
United States notcs .............................. $356.159.127 00 backll'ard" crops out. The Secretary of the
Fruetionnl currency.............................. 3l.ll-lU.438 51 Treasury is to be authorized to retire United
National bank currency, (about)......... 300.000.000 00
States notee as fast ns he issues national IJonk
Totnl .................................................$6SS.405.56.5 51
notes. When combined I he whole amount shall
The proposition of this bill is lo increase the be in excess of $700,000,000, until the whole
amount of bank circulnt.ion at once from the amount of United States notes out.standing
amount of United States notes ($35G, lo!J, 127) shall be reduced to $2u0,000,000, or unti l
and national 1,ank notes, (S300,000,000,) lieing about $ lu0,000,000 shall have bern adJed to
$G56,159,127, up to the sum of Si00,000,000, the bank circulation, nnd $10G,OOO,OOO sub-
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stracted from the circnlalion of United States
no1es. Does any one, from a cursory reading
of the bill, understnnd tbnt at this time the
limitation ceases and national bnnk notes mny
b~ issued tbereafier upon the 'rropcr deposit
of bonds wholly without stint? Yet tlmt is the
fact; nnd if free bnnking should not prove inoperntivc there would soon be no l1>gal or practical barrieri>against twice or thrice the amount
of currency now nfloat. Jn other words, when
new and old lmnkR have obtained such an addition to tbetr stock as will Pnlitle them to and
make their entire circulntion $450,000,000,
leaving $250,000,000 of United States notes
outstanding, then the Secretary is to retire and
C.'lncel no longer, aud the nntional bank cur•
rency, nfu,r that, may mount up to tho highest
oltitudcs of free banking without let or hindernnce. Jt seems to me that no Senator can
vote for this unless he passes it by a.~ harmless
for the reason thnt it will be inoperative.
There is in the body of the bill some harsh
phrases that it appears to me impolit:e to re·
sort to at this time; and I allude to the provision that compels within one year every
existing national bank to substitute bondR
now held for tbe new or fi,·e per cent. bonds
already mentioned, with n penalty of forl"eit.ure for any failure or refusal so lo do. Why
should not this substitution be left optional?
I know that we Lave power to modify or repeal
the bnnking act; hut I do not like to place
upon the stututes nny law which shall compel
any holder to part with bonds upon other or
different terms than those stipulated when the
bonds were purchased unless at the option of
the holder. This not only r('gulates the banks,
but it punishes the 01vners ii" they do not exchange their bonds for those bearing a less
rate of interest. The inducement offered by
the terms of the proposed "conrnlidated debt
of the United States" should effect the proposed substitution, and there is no need of
cracking the whip as though after us comes
the dduge! Besides, it will pro,·e wholly nuga·
tory. lf the bonds held by banks shou Id be
found to be worth more than par they would
be sold for the premium nnd the new ones
purclrnscd at par. The thre:.t, if it should be
wholly unsheathed, cau ut last only mean u

pnyment at par in greenbacks, which is the
precise value of the substitule now offered, for
it is not quite proposed to confiscate the bonds.
It is ngreatmistnketo suppose I hat the stock
of the national honks and United States bonds
ha~e been subscribed for or are now held by
men of large copital. Patriotism made bo1h
popular, and the masses came lf>rth with the
accumulations of many years of toil, und laid
them all in the lap of the Government they
loved so well. There are lo·day in the one
thousand six hundred and forly-three nation:,! banking ::issociations ll'(O hundred and
twenty•three thousand und eighty•threc stockholders, and they have deposited bonds witlt
the Treasurer of the United States us security
for circulation and deposits to the amount of
$376,602,250, which shows that the average
amount owned by each stockholder is $ 1,687.
I am also able to give an exactstntement as lo
the distribution of the sevcn•thirl,y loan, and
it may be fairly supposed that all our loans
,vPre distributed iu the same manner:
l'tumb,.r.

Denomination. .Amount.
50:!
$48.1~'9.000

oo~.580......................................

l,4i4.9·l 0.................•................,.. _ 100s
4'39.7ll2.•.•.........•..••............•..•.. - 500i
370.3iG.............................•........ t ~
8.8.!l .......................•............5000s
3,t56.509

IH.49~.000
219.896,00&
3i0.376.000
. H,105.000

Ss:J0.000.OIJO

This by no means shows that three million two
hundred and fifty·six thousand five hundred
and nineteen persons subscribed for or holcl
this popular loan, but it affords the strongest
evidence that much the largest share of it was.
taken by persons of moderate means. Tho
smaller denominations were called for and
were ue,·er fully supplied, as is pro,·en by the
fucL thnt denominations le~s t!1an one thousand
dollu1·s, after tho loan was nll tnken, conLinued
to bear a premium above larger denominations.
I bringout the fac1s, notthutitshould make any
differcuce in our legislation whether the owners of the banks and the holders of the debt of
the United States be few or many, but lo rcl>UL
the unfounded charge thM any apparent breacn,
of the puL!ic faith will only pinch a small number who were sogracele&1 as to have been rich,.
and who, for having in tho days of peril foolisuly trusted their Governmcut, deserve to hemade poor.
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It may be that tbe national banks in some
parts of the country are earning too large divi•
<lends, and, if that is the fact. Jet us amend the
law, but I imagine it will be found that any
extraordinary gains are solely derived from
deposits and from the incidents of a suspension
of specie payments. When the latter cea_ses
fat dividends will be the exception and not the
rule.
The two Senate bills before us appear to me,
us a whole, and that is the only proper way to
consider them, inadequate to the present emer·
gency,and, though notsointended, as quite adequate to the retardation ofour deliverance from
the evils nuder which we at present suffer. If
we cannot improveour condition it would seem
to be better not to show any bustling activity
in such legislation as will be productive of
merely questionable results. The scheme
seems to be constructed, in partat least, not
for the purpose of settling financial questions
upon sound principles, but so as to veer and
haul with every wind and tide. Nothing is so
permanently settled by it as the reign of paper
money. The first bill authorizes an increase
of United States notes to the amount of
$44,000,000. The second bill authorizes an
increase to the same extent of national bank
notes, unless,perchance, the field should be pre·
occupied by UnitedStates notes, adoubleguar·
antee of expansion, and provides speedily for
the issue of national bank notes ad infinitum.
The quautity of ou-r currency is to be largely
increased in bulk and the quality proportion·
ately diminished in its value or purchasing
power. I may be wrong, but I cannot suffer
such measures to pass without an earnest re•
monstrance, believing it is possible to do much
bel,ter, and that to do nothing wm1ld not be
worse.
Having fields on the golden coasts of the
Pacific producing the precious metals surpassing in extent the wildest dreams of the goldhunters who followed in the wake of Columbus,

we are asked to perpetuate measures to cheapen
their value by ignoring their use at home, and
by sending abroad, if possible, not merely our
whole annual production, but the reserved
accumulations of past generations, to overstock
and depress the markets of the world.
Ambitious as we are to open through the
golden gates of San Francisco a new passage
to the trade of Oriental nations which seems
ready to drop into our lap, we yet propose to
begin this great enterprise by hampering ex•
ports with a paper currency or with conditions J
under which it is impossible that any export
trade can rise or flourish. Then we ha~ N·ew
York on the Atlantic, with a harbor and bay
of matchless beauty and extent, overtaking and
rapidly passing nearly all the great cities of
commercial nations. New York is not Jess
ambitious than her younger sister in the distant West, and is eager to become the great
distributor of commerce-to- be, and with all
the prerogatives of power to be, the empire
city and center of the money exchanges of the
world. Yet, we deliberately propose to stum·
ble in the first act, by clinging t.o a currency
rejected as money by all the nations of the
earth, and thus reduce our pros pee ti ve growth
and magnificence in commerce to the pitiful
dimensions of barter-trade-rude, clumsy, and
unpro6tal;ly inconsiderable in amount.
That the political, financial, and industrial
questions now demanding solution at the hands
of the American people are of more than ordi·
nary importance must be admitted; that they
are cruelly exaggerated by unscrupulous poli't·
ical partisans cannot be denied; but I see no
reason to doubt that, by deliberation and a free
and frank discussion, ali these questions can,
at a day not remote, be adjusted on such sound,
sure-footed economy, integrity, and justice as
will open to our country a higher career ofpros•
perity and honor than is to be found even in
all the achievements of its past fortunate and
roost remarkable history.
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